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Project M andarin w ould provide easier access to records, grades a n d open classes
By Josh Pruott

Daily Staff Writer

Fewer lines, better service,
and the students love it.
That is what’s being said
about a computer program that
allows students to access finan
cial and academic records from
just about any computer — on or
ofT campus. And should it come

to Cal Poly, it promises to be the
biggest thing since CAPTURE.
It’s called Project Mandarin
and it’s “awesome” according to
physical education and kinesiol
ogy senior Sheri Braemer.
“It’s the best application I’ve
seen yet,” she said. “I’m graduat
ing, but I wish there was some
thing like it now.”
Because Project Mandarin

uses a graphical interface, like
Windows, it is easy to use and
can be used on a variety of sys
tems.
Euel Kennedy, associate vice
president for enrollment support
services, said he envisions being
able to access the program from
kiosks located around campus
and from the World Wide Web —
accessible from just about
^"1

anywhere in the world.
The University of Arizona is
one school that already has its
system on the Web.
Its demo version of Project
Mandarin shows how students
could access their financial
awards, get grades for every
quarter attended, change their
local and home addresses and
see what classes are open for

that quarter.
Although there is currently a
system at Cal Poly allowing
a n y o n e to c h e c k c la s s
availability, with a click of the
mouse, Project Mandarin dis
plays the description of each
class, and the cost of the re
quired textbooks — new and
used.
See M A N D A R IN , page 6

W ilson p r e sid e n tia l
cam p aign stru g g lin g
b e fo r e it ev en sta rts
By Doug Wilfis

Associated Ptess

SACRAMENTO — Gov. Pete
Wilson hasn’t even formally
declared his candidacy for the
Republican nomination for presi
dent. But his campaign is al
ready struggling, and slow
recovery from throat surgery is
making it worse.

News HNniysis
Last week’s controversy over
the legal status of a part-time
maid Wilson’s former wife hired
in the late 1970s is a liability.
So was the surgery last month
to remove a benign nodule from
one of his vocal cords.

Neither should do long-term
damage to his campaign, but
both are stumbling blocks.
When Wilson had the surgery
April 14, his doctor said he
should be fully recovered after a
week of voice rest. But Wilson
didn’t completely rest his voice
and 3^ 2 weeks later, he still
croaks his comments with con
siderable difficulty.
Despite that, sources close to
Wilson say he still intends to
make his formal announcement
by the end of this month.
Wilson formed a presidential
exploratory committee in March.
He is the only one of nine an
ticipated contenders for the GOP
nomination who has not taken
the next step and formally
declared his candidacy.
See W ILSON, page 6

Despite winter rains, center’s
construction ahead of schedule
By Dolt Myurs

Daily Staff Wiitet

Environmental engineering junior Mike Sallaberry will ride 3 ,6 0 0 miles this sumnrter on a Bike Aid trip / Daily
photo by L Scott Robinson

Even though construction on
Cal Poly’s new Performing Arts
Center began more than a year
ago, project officials say they are
ahead of schedule.
“We are just finishing up the
structure itself,” said Jim Hof
fman, a California State Univer
sity project manager. “We are a
month ahead of schedule, even
though we lost a month in
January due to the rains.”
Hoffman said 54 percent of
the structure is completed.
Ron Regier, managing direc
tor for the Performing Arts Cen
ter, said contractors are expected
to finish construction by March
1, 1996. After that, it will take
an additional 6 to 8 months for
the center to upgrade to opera
tional status, including landscap

ing, air-conditioning, acoustical
testing and meeting general
specifications.
Regier said the center will
open in the fall of 1996.
Initial construction on the
Center began in March of 1994.
The estimated cost of the project,
including design, construction,
landscaping and equipment, was
priced at $30 million. So far con
struction costs have reached
nearly $24 million, Regier said.
“Construction is proceeding as
targeted,” said Jim Jamieson, ex
ecutive director for the Founda
tion for the Performing Arts Cen
ter (FPAC), an organization that
raises private funding for the
center.
So far the group has raised
$11.5 million, with $8.5 million
for construction costs and
See PERFORMING, page 2
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M ike Sallaberry is riding his bike for more than recreation
By Justin MocNou^ton

OoilY Staff Writef

'Those who visited Earth Day
in downtown San Luis Obispo
last month may have seen him
pedaling his bicycle on rollers.
For five straight hours, Mike Sal
laberry rode a stationary bike to
encourage bicycling for a cleaner
environment.
Mike Sallaberry, a Cal Poly
en v iro n m en tal e n g in e er in g

junior, said he believes strongly
in both bicycles and the environ
ment.
'This summer he will incor
porate both beliefs in a twomonth, 3,600-mile bike ride for
c h a r ity , from S e a ttle to
Washington, D.C.
Sallaberry learned to ride a
bicycle in kindergarten, he said,
but it wasn’t until his first year
in high school — when most
people are desperate for a license

and a car — that he realized he
needed a bicycle.
The realization struck him as
he watched a 'Tour de France
bike race on TV, he said.
“Right then I knew I wanted a
bike, so I just went out and got
one,” Sallaberry said, pointing to
the same, well-used bike leaning
against a wall of his room.
Sallaberry joined the Cal Poly
Wheelmen last year. During the
See BIKER, page 3

Red Cross in dire need of
funds after recent disasters;
gels help from Poly official
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Men's basketball team
signs Kevin Bromley as
new assistant coach
_________________________
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Station kicks off annual fund-raiser
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By Tim Wiliams
Doily Sloff Wiitei

Campus radio station KCPR
hits the streets today as it kicks
off its 10th year of fund-raising.

JJ school days remaintng in spring cjuartrr.

Morning clouds and fog: mostly sunny
WEATHER: Mostly dear

TODAY'S WEATHER:
TOMORROW'S

Today's high/low :

6 8 / 4 6 Tomorrow's high/low : 6 8 / N A

Children's Center Referendum
Students can vote today on a referendum to increase
funding for the Children's Center. If passed, the quar
terly student fee for the center will be raised from $1 to
$5. Students can vote from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
following college locations:
Business, Architecture and Engineering - Dexter Lawn
Science - Fisher Science
Liberal Arts - University Union Plaza
Agriculture - Ag Bridge near Building 10

TODAY
• Hike from Shark Inlet to dunes. Learn about birds and
native plants. Meet at the west end of Butte Drive in lx)S Osos, 9:30
p.m.
Co-Op and Summer Job Workshop • 2-3 p.m. The workshop will be
held in Career Services, Room 224 — 756-2501

Nature Hike

“Everyone and their mother is
giving to KCPR” is the theme for
this year’s fund-raiser designed
by KCPR’s station manager
Jeanne Acceturo.
“When Cal Poly called asking
my mom for money, she said she
couldn’t donate because she al
ready supports KCPR,” Acceturo
said.
The station relies on its fund
raisers to keep it running. Most
of the money raised this year will
be used tg pay for the replace
ment of a 27-year-old transmit
ter.
The transmitter went out in
August of last year and was the
source for the station’s problems
of a n e a r ly u n rea ch a b le
audience.

From page 1

Panelists to include faculty from the departments of English, music,
history and architecture. Architecture Gallery 105, 4 p.m.
Ballroom Dome Ckib Meeting • Crandall Dance Room, 7 p.m.
Latino Author to Speak on Medki in a Multicultural California • Ruben
Martinez will address the need for addressing the state's emerging
multicultural reality in his lecture "Writing and Imaging the New
Cialifornia: I'he Challenge of a True Pluralism," Bldg. 52-E27, 7
p.m.

$3 million for an endowment
fund that will keep the center
operational after it opens.
Jamieson said this includes
keeping ticket prices low. Other
funding has been provided by the
City of San Luis Obispo and the
university.
“It’s a partnership with Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo and the
FPAC,” Jamieson said.
Funding for the structure,
which was gathered under the
theme “The Center Campaign,”
was launched in 1990 by the
FPAC with a goal to raise funds

• San Luis Obispo City/County
Library (Community Room, 995 Palm Street, 4-7 p.m.

Sexual Harassment Community Forum

Agendo hems: c/o GndyWebb, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fax:756-6784

The station generates income
from several sources to supplement the $9,000 it gets from ASI
and underwriters like the San
Luis Obispo City Council. The
station broadcasts live council
meetings every other Tuesday.

mouse crawled into the
back of the transmitter
this past summer. He
caused an electrical arch
and blew the transmit

KCPR receives income from
mobile DJ services, marketing of
KCPR merchandise and a few
thousand from New Wave Mania
night at Tortilla Flats, Harris
said.

ter."
Trevor Horris

KCPR business director ond DJ
KCPR spent about $30,000 for
the new transmitter, antenna as
sembly and production board,
said Harris. Most of the expenses
were covered out of KCPR’s cash
reserves, but Harris said $10,000
is still needed to keep the station
on the air.

But without the fund-raisers
held twice a year, KCPR
wouldn’t stay afloat.
“We had to limit fund-raising
to just once this year due to com
plications in our schedule,” said
Harris.
Last year’s fund-raising at
tempt didn’t raise the amount of
money that KCPR needed, said
Amy Prokenpek, KCPR’s air
staff instructor.
See RADIO, page 3

PERFORMING: Fund-raising efforts to contribute to progress of structure

"Fin-de-siecle Forum: The Humanities Speak to the Design Community •

THURSDAY

“A mouse crawled into the
back of the transmitter this past
summer,” said Trevor Harris,
KCPR’s business director and
DJ. “He caused an electrical arch
and blew the transmitter.”

to help build and equip the cen
ter. It is the largest fundraising
effort in the history of San Luis
Obispo County, according to in
formation provided by the FPAC.
“The success of the campaign
is a testament to the volunteers
who have worked countless
hours on securing gifts and to
the community members and
businesses who have lent their
support to this effort,” said War
ren Sinsheimer, FPAC president.
Once completed, the 91,500
square-foot facility will consist of
a grand hall of 1,350 seats on
three levels and a perfor-

IN WITH THE OLD,
OUT WITH THE NEW...

mance/rehearsal pavilion that
can accommodate 250 to 300
seats. There will be a 175-seat
recital hall and a grand lobby,
suitable for receptions and art
exhibitions.
Other features will include
warm-up rooms, a pipe organ, of
fices, storage areas, control
booths, full handicap acces
sibility and equipment for the
hearing impaired. A four-level
parking structure for 1,300 cars
will be built adjacent to the cen
ter, according to an FPAC press
release.

A LL^

0 . J .

March 1st
Prices can't
be beat.
Com e in and
see the
latest in
com puter
technology.

A U L T F it-T ltó

W atch for Trade-In Days:
May 10th 8^ 11 th
Dexter Lawn
Trade in your old com puter for $ and take
advantage o f Apple's Bundle Pricing.
Call 1-800-992 -1452 for trading values.
Apple Computer Loan
Program available
•No payment for 90 days
• No application fee
• Eight years to repay

^ % c n i's S c a v i Closet
ConsigimeRts wekome
470 Pnce St. Pismo Beach
Open Daily 11-5
773-1463 (by the Clam)

London

$279
Frankfurt
$259•
Amsterdam $279’
Paris
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Madrid
$365’
Rome
$409’
Athens
$415’
fares are each wa/ tiorn Los Anseles based on r,
roundliippuchase Restrictionsañ^Vand twrsnex
included Call for citherworldwide destnations.

Call fbryou'FREE
Student Travels Magazine

Council
Travel
'W
3Embarcaderodel Norte’ Ma'/isla. G*, 91117

ElG3rralC¿I¿3BookslDre

805- 562-8080
Eurailpasscs
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Red Cross focuses on regaining finances after storms
By Nataslio CoHhis

Doily Staff Writer

They provided assistance for
190 families affected by the
winter floods, gave shelters to
families who lost their homes in
the fires and supplied food, cloth
ing and medical attention to
those in times of crisis.

These are the services that
the San Luis Obispo American
Red Cross has provided this past
year. But these same services
have seriously depleted the
funds of the organization.
“Our funds had become
dangerously low,” said Stacy
Yacullo, a biochemistry junior
and Red Cross board member.
“We’ve been working in the red
because of all the disasters.”
According to Yacullo, the
board had become extremely con
cerned about not being able to
fund or support possible upcom
ing relief efforts.
That is until Allen Haile, Cal
Poly’s director of community and
governmental relations, joined

the Red Cross board as financial
developmental chairman, Yacullo
said.
“The board had come up with
the fund-raising campaign,”
Haile said. “I just breathed life
into it.”
According to Haile, the Red
Cross relies almost entirely on
donations from individuals and
businesses.
“We use the donations to un
derwrite our costs,” Haile said.
“We need the support of the com
munity in order to survive.”
Haile became involved in the
campaign when he learned of the
organization’s financial woes.
“There was no way I could not
become involved,” Haile said. “I
couldn’t say no . . . I had to help.”
Bryan Duvall, Red Cross
board president, said the cam
paign has been successful and
the board is pleased with the
results.
“We’ve had a very ambitious
campaign targeted toward the
community,” Duvall said. “Next
year’s campaign should be even

more successful.”
According to Jeanne Nix, Red
Cross executive director, this
year’s campaign was successful
because of the new fund-raising
techniques.
“'The community has been
very helpful,” Nix said. “Plus,
(Haile’s) influence has helped a
lot.”
According to Haile, the Red
Cross was able to raise six times
as much money as last year.
“Last year the board was only
able to raise $5,000,” he said.
“'This year we’ve raised $30,000
and will hopefully receive more
donations before the campaign
ends on (May) 31.”
It costs the Red Cross $850 a
day to keep its doors open, ac
cording to Haile. But due to the
recession and numerous dis
asters this year, he said this cost
is higher than usual.
“I’ve never seen this much ac
tivity in this area,” Haile said.
“We could really use the help of
volunteers.”
Haile said students can be

come involved by helping to get
donations from the community.
“We have a list of organiza
tions and groups that have
donated to the Red Cross in the
past,” Haile said. “I would like to
get students to visit these people
face to face and see if they could
get them to donate again.
“People are more likely to sign
a check if someone is in front of
them instead of just opening a
letter.”
Haile also mentioned that stu
dents could become involved in
clean-up programs, medical
programs or search and rescue.
“These programs require
training,” he said. “But some
people like to be involved with
hands-on work.”
Haile said he encourages stu
dents to contact the Red Cross
and become involved in the or
ganization.
“We could really use student
involvement,” Haile said. “There
is something for everyone to do
. . . Plus, it can be very reward
ing.”

3

RADIO
From page 2

“We’re trying to use public
radio station KCBX’s method of
fund-raising by setting a goal
and continuing until we reach
it,” said Prokenpek.
“Right now we have no reser
ves,” said Acceturo. “We don’t ex
pect to have any problems with
the new transmitter, but if some
thing were to go down, we’d be
off the air.”
Listeners of KCPR are asked
to call in and pledge their sup
port, said Acceturo. Supporters
will be thanked with KCPR mer
chandise, and randomly selected
donators will win special gift
packages donated by local mer
chants, she said.
“The diversity of program
ming at KCPR attracts lots of lis
teners,” said Acceturo. “From
disco to reggae, opera to rap,
there’s something for everyone,
and they do their best to support
us.”
This year’s fund-raiser will
play host to several special
events.

BIKER: Sallaberry will take his bicycle across the country this summer to raise money for charity
From page 1

season, he said he spends most
weekends competing in road
races as long as 60 miles.
B ecause Sallaberry still
doesn’t own a car, he said he
plans on using his bicycle for his
sole means of transportation
until he graduates. 'The lack of
four wheels encourages him to
bike everywhere, he said, cover
ing 150 to 200 miles each week.
“It’s such a simple thing, if
people incorporated it into their
everyday lives instead of using a
car,” Sallaberry said. “It makes a
huge difference (for the environ
ment).”
Several months ago, he said a
hometown friend called from San
Francisco and informed him of
Bike Aid, a nonprofit organiza
tion promoting bicycling trips
across the country in support of

BRO.VD

environmental solutions.
Sallaberry said he immediate
ly knew that it was something he
wanted to get involved in.
In this summer’s event, Sal
laberry will be one of possibly 20
riders Bike Aid has to cover
several bike routes. All five
routes begin on the West Coast
on different dates this summer
and finish in Washington, D.C.
on August 21.

The three full-length routes,
one of which Sallaberry will
cover, leave from Seattle, San
Francisco and Portland. 'The two
shorter routes leave from
Montreal and Austin, Texas.
The San Francisco-based Bike
Aid is celebrating its 10th an
niversary with this summer’s
ride. Bike Aid was founded in
1985 by students at Stanford and
H arvard U n iv e r sitie s who

wanted a unique way of creating
awareness of environmental and
social problems.
“It was started by students
who were concerned there was
not enough awareness on global
issues,” said Jessica Berman,
education coordinator with Bike
Aid. “It’s about people concerned
for issues in the environment.”
Of the 60 to 70 riders who
have volunteered for the ride,
each is supposed to collect $1 per
mile in donations. All net profits
are given to charities of a biker’s
choice, national or international.
According to Berman, 60 per
cent of the profits will be given to
charities in Latin America, Asia
and Africa, with the remaining
40 percent staying within the
United States.
He said asking for money will
be the most difficult part of the

Early Sign-Up
Special

entire project, while the riding
will be “pretty casual.”
In addition to finding financial
support, Berman said riders are
encouraged to bring ideas and
solutions to environm ental
problems into the communities
they visit across the nation.
“The environment knows no
boundaries,” she said. “We need
to look beyond our immediate
surroundings.”
Sallaberry said his personal
focus will be explaining and en
couraging bicycling as a safer al
ternative to driving a car.
“There are so many good
things about riding a bike,” he
said, “I could just talk to you
about them for an hour.”
Sallaberry said he doesn’t
have any specific charities in
mind that he’d like to see the

Y O U 'R E O U T O F C L A $ S >

2 Bedroom, 1- 1/2 Bath
All Utilities Included
61 Broad St. • 544 - 7772

D

Beyond the positive rewards
he will be giving to others, Sal
laberry said he is doing this for
himself. As a cyclist, he said he’s
excited to get out on the road to
experience what it has to offer.
“Just the experience of going
across (the) country and seeing
the country from a bike — you
take in so much more when
you’re on a bike,” Sallaberry
said.

W H A T D O Y O U D O W H EN

$675 00

l y i u s t a n g

money go to, but he strongly
believes in keeping the profits
raised from the ride within the
United States. He said he feels
local environmental problems
are widely ignored.
“If I had a choice. I’d give it to
communities within the U.S.,”
Sallaberry said. “I want people to
realize that ultimately the en
vironment will rule their lives.”
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Mothers l^avern presents ^cess!

w h o w o u ld like to work in c o m m i s s i o n e d

We invite you to come reCa?can({ enjoy

sales.

If i n t e r e s t e d , submit a copy of

your res um e to: A d v e r t i s i n g D ire ct or,
Mu sta n g Daily, Graphic Ar ts 2 2 6 .
P o s i t i o n s are c u r r e n t ly available
for fall 1 9 9 5 .

1/2 price pitchers and $1.00 o f pints
3 - 5 p.m. every Monday Wednesday
•

So ne?it time you're done zvith cCass^ tai<^ a CittCe breoi^,,
go to ^cess at Mothers
Recess begins Monday, May 1 at 3:00
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Civil Rights Awareness Week
not the same without Fetzer
The Civil Rights Awareness Committee would like
to acknowledge the hard work of its two advisers,
Anna McDonald and Stan Rosenfield. Without these
two hardworking individuals, the week would not
have happened.
Yet, in spite of the dedication of our advisers, the
committee made several mechanical errors. We were
very late with our media releases, with information in
the press only out the week of the events (Mustang
Daily gave us the best and most thorough coverage of
the events). We switched two speakers two weeks
before the event. Our poster was late, as well. The
poor attendance at the events reflected these mistakes
(with two exceptions: the ASI Speaker’s Forum suc
cessfully brought 150 in attendance for Judy
Richardson, and appoximately 40 people came for
Martin Carnoy).
Something was missing this year. The founder and
creator of Civil Rights Awareness Week Committee,
Dr. Phil Fetzer, was compelled to resign early in the
planning stage to devote more time to his own civil
rights issue. His own department, political science,
recommended his tenure be denied, thus making this
his last year if his appeals are lost. Of all the profes
sors in his group to be eligible for tenure, only he was
denied. To our committee, this was the most ironic and
blatant civil rights violation our university has ex
perienced this year.
We found Dr. Fetzer’s shoes difficult to fill, at best.
He who is the creator has the vision. That vision had
manifested itself in the past with such precious
speakers as Morris Dees, Dolores Huerta, the late
wonderful Cesar Chavez and Edward James Olmos.
For each of these speakers, the attendance was in
triple and quadruple figures. These speakers were of
fered to the community at large by our university,
with love. The errors of the committee and poor atten
dance of this year’s events would easily have been rec
tified by the awesome talents and know-how of Dr.
Fetzer.
We want to extend our gratitude to Mustang Daily
for its excellent coverage and to all who made it to the
events. Civil rights awareness is obviously needed on
our campus, and to those who are opposing Dr. Fet
zer’s tenure, a huge heart transplant is in order.
Skela Baker
Dairy vdencs junior
James Perry
Malhemotio senior

Lucy’s is a positive addition
to campus dining
I agree vrith today’s editorial about the campus food
serwice. 'The people who decided to improve their offer
ing with Chick-fil-A and Long John Silver’s should be
required to eat that stuff everyday and pay their own
medical bills. Even the faculty-staff dining room won’t
offer low-cholesterol meals.
But give credit where it’s due; the new Lucy’s juice
bars are doing great business and with good reason.
They offer tasty, healthy and convenient food at a good
value.
StfVM Marx
English professor

Administration calls for student’s opinions
ByJuan Gonzalez
This is a direct appeal by the university administra
tion for student support in the creation of the Cal Poly
Plan.
We need your help putting together a strategy that
will allow us to control our own future, leading to an
enhanced education for all Cal Poly students.
To bring about improvements, we must reach three
primary objectives: Move the university out from under
intrusive regulations imposed by the legislature and the
statewide university system, increase enrollments up to
the capacity of our physical plant, and discover fair and
adequate revenue sources.
It is absolutely essential that the entire university —
students, faculty and staff — unite behind this initiative
if we are to move forward.
As most of you know, California’s system of higher
education is confronted by growing pressures to increase
enrollments in order to meet the needs of a burgeoning
student population. In just a decade, it is estimated
450.000 additional students will seek admission to the
state’s colleges and universities.
Meanwhile, public higher education is receiving a
shrinking percentiige of state revenues, showing more
than a 25 percent decline in general fund expenditures
over the past few years.
In effect, political voices are telling universities to edu
cate more students, to do it with less money, and at the
same time to increase quality and productivity.
In the face of these pressures. Cal Poly remains ab
solutely committed to protecting and improving the
quality of our highly-respected undergraduate education.
We must devise a program, then, that allows us to
shape our own future so we control growth on the campus
in ways consistent with preserving and enhancing the su
perior education offered.
We need a Cal Poly Plan.
A Cal Poly Plan would expand growth by linking it to
differential funding. 'This link would generate resources
to enhance student experiences on campus in both in
struction and services, stimulate innovations that im
prove quality and efficiency and consolidate further our
positive national reputation.
We are unique in the California State University sys
tem. First, we have many more well-qualified applicants
that we can accept at current funding levels. At the same
time, we have the physical facilities to enroll more than
2.000 additional full-time students during the academic
year, and to increase enrollment in summer quarter.
Second, Cal Poly’s educational role in the state is wide
ly recognized, and there is support for the university’s at
tempts to achieve adequately funded growth. Cal Poly,
owing to our many specialized, high-cost programs, has
unique financial needs that must be addressed.
These differential funds could come from the state al
location, from a special student fee schedule, or from a
combination of the two.
'Through adequately funded growth, we could more
fully meet our students’ needs by, for example, improving
their access to classes and shortening their time to
graduation, and by adding to essential library and infor
mation technology services that help improve learning.
Students could receive more individual attention from
instructors as well as support personnel. We could hire
additional faculty to strengthen our academic core.
Students understandably are concerned about the pos
sibility of facing higher fees. But if the university can
shorten the time to graduation for many students by only
one quarter, the savings to them and their parents would
more than offset any fee increase. As it is now, incidental
ly, only approximately four percent of students who enter
Cal Poly as freshmen graduate in four years.
Different funding scenarios were brought up in March

when the administration met with the chancellor’s office
to ask for permission to go forward in devising a special
plan for this campus. 'These scenarios looked at both state
funding and student fees.
The first scenario, the one we clearly prefer, is for the
state to provide all differential funding to finance growth
in the student body.
Also outlined for the chancellor were four other pos
sible financial options, which included Cal Poly student
fee increases ranging from five percent to 60 percent
above the fees paid by students at other CSU campuses.
A 60-percent increase would be the very worst case pos
sible, and one that is highly unlikely. Even in the event of
the “worst case,” Cal Poly students would still be paying
far less than the tuition charged by University of Califor
nia campuses, and only a fraction of the amount charged
by private universities in the state.

In our deliberations, we have made sure to build in
provisions for financial aid for all who need it.
I know individuals in large organizations can feel cut
off from the decision-making process. 'The administration
wants to make sure, however, that every student is given
a chance to be involved in the choices that need to be
made regarding the Cal Poly Plan.
'To this end, we are instituting a comprehensive survey
of student opinion. We will test a pilot survey this quarter
and put in place a comprehensive polling operation in the
fall.
Right now, we are also working with ASI officers in
setting up forums for an open discussion of the Cal Poly
Plan next fall. 'These discussions with students will paral
lel consultation with the faculty and staff.
In the meantime, students should contact ASI leaders
with opinions about the proposed Cal Poly Plan, making
sure these officers, who have regular contact with the ad
ministration, both understand and represent the views of
the campus. Your ideas do matter; we want to know what
you think.
Higher education in California is facing a crisis, but a
Cal Poly Plan will allow us to turn this situation to our
advantage. With this plan in place, we will be able to con
trol our own destiny more fully, enhancing the education
al and co-curricular environment on campus to benefit all
students as we move into the next century.
Juan Gonzalez is vice president for student affairs.

Leh ers P o licy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other connmunity members. Letters
should be typed, double spaced and under 2 5 0 words.
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and about
7 5 0 words
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
number. Students should include their major and ebss
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for ebrity, gromriKir, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E*mailed to:
Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg # 2 2 6 , Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA.
93407
FAX: (805) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
E-Mail: dsieversQtrumpet.calpoly.edu
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Unabomber sent letter to Nobel winner Injured San Diego climber

By Richard Colt

Associated Piess

SAN FRANCISCO — The co
winners of the Nobel Prize for
medicine in 1993 were sent let
ters by the Unabomber, accord
ing to a published report.
The FBI confirmed Monday
that one of four letters sent by
the Unabomber the same day as
a package bomb killed another
man was mailed to Richard J.
Roberts. Roberts is a geneticist
at New England Biolabs in
Beverly, Mass., near Boston.
The Boston Herald reported
in its Tuesday edition that Phil
lip A. Sharp, who shared the
Nobel Prize with Roberts, also
received a letter.

there was no one there who could
comment on the report that
Sharp received a letter from the
Unabomber.

Sharp is head of the Biology
D ep artm en t at th e M as
sachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy in Cambridge, Mass. He is 51
and lives in Newton, Mass., a
Boston suburb.
The Herald, attributing its in
formation to unidentified sour
ces, said Roberts got his letter
first and gave it to the FBI.
The newspaper said Sharp
was warned a letter was on the
way to him when he was named
in a public letter the Unabomber
sent to The New York Times in
late April.
The letter to Sharp also was
given to the FBI, the Herald
said.
The night supervisor at the
FBI office in San Francisco said

NIUSTANG D

A family member reached at
Sharp’s home Monday night said
he would not comment on the let
ter sent to Roberts.

The bomber sent four letters
from Oakland on April 20 when
he mailed the most recent bomb.
Jim Freeman, head of the FBI
in San Francisco, said the con
tents of the letter to Roberts
would not be disclosed.
The Unabomber has previous
ly struck at a geneticist, injuring
Dr. Charles Epstein of the
University of California at San
Francisco with a bomb sent to
his home on June 22, 1993.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska — A
high-altitude rescue helicopter
succeeded in lifting an injured
climber from the 17,000-foot
level of Mount McKinley Tues
day after two earlier attempts
were scrubbed because of bad
weather.
Low clouds and high winds
had prevented the rescue of
Michael Angove since he and a
partner fell while returning
down the mountain Thursday.
Angove, 32, suffered rib in
juries. His partner, Brian
McKinley, was killed. Angove, a
31-year-old sailor based in
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Guam, was reported in stable
condition with rib injuries at
the mountain’s 17,200-foot
level.
McKinley, a Navy diver sta
tioned in San Diego, was the
first fatality on the mountain
this year and the 79th since
1932, according to the park ser
vice.
“They got him,” said Nation
al Park Service spokesman
John Quinley. “We had a very
short call. It was kind of windy
again today, but they got in and
sat down on the ground. They
got out again, fast.”
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ARRESTED?

Have you, a member of your family, or a friend been charged with a DUl or other'
criminal offense? If so, we know what you’re going through and we can help.
For seventeen years, we have represented local people in courtroom appearances in San Luis Obispo ana
throughout California. ♦ Simply call us for information or make an appointment (or a consultation. ♦ ‘There
is never a charge to answer )X)ur questions, advise you of your rights and let )<ou know what vnll happen in
court ♦ We don't mind taking the lime to talk to you and we know from experience that you will feel much
better knowing exactly what is going o a ♦ If you want a public defender, we will tell you how lo go about that
loo. ♦ After review yxxir case, if you would like us to represent you, |o « will not have h go to couri.

Drinking/Driving Defense Clinic
San Luis Obispo
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>X1LS0N: Candidacy remains undeclared

MANDARIN: Efficiency is strong point of computer program

From p>C3ge 1

From page 1

The doesn’t prevent him from
raising money and lining up en
dorsements. But Wilson is not a
well-known national figure, and
being the only remaining “un
declared” candidate makes it
harder to take him seriously.
He may have little choice but
to delay because his words still
come in a hoarse whisper. That
was evident on Friday during a
news conference to defend him
self in the maid controversy.
Ultimately,
voters
may
remember his damaged voice
more than any credibility ques
tions arising from Wilson’s
strong opposition to illegal im
migration.
Wilson could postpone the
presidential
announcement,
which would fan speculation
about his health or political
problems. Or he could deliver it
in a raspy voice, confirming talk
about his health.
Sources close to Wilson say he
has no medical problem that a
few days of silence won’t cure.

They say Wilson finally became
convinced of that after his Friday
news conference.
But he still scheduled four
public appearances this week,
plus several private political
events.
“The smartest move he can
make is shut up until he can
talk,” said political analyst Sher
ry Bebitch Jeffe. “If he decides to
make his announcement by the
end of this month, there will be
television coverage. Does he
want that kind of coverage?”
JefTe, with the Claremont
Graduate School’s Center for
Politics and Policy, said most
presidential candidates with Wil
son’s low name recognition and
poll numbers couldn’t survive
these setbacks.
Wilson’s comeback re-election
last year gives him a little more
political leeway, JefTe said.
“But this cannot be helpful for
a candidacy that has not yet
gained momentum,” she said. “It
stalls him when he can’t afford a
stall.”
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“This is long overdue,” said
computer engineering junior
Chris Norman.
Mike Torregrossa, University
of Arizona’s SIS 2000 Team
Leader, explained the reaction to
Project Mandarin received so far.
“The feedback we’ve gotten
since we started up (FVoject
Mandarin) has been very posi
tive,” he said.
University of Arizona, which
implemented the project almost
a year ago, would be the role
model for Cal Poly should it
decide to adopt the software.
“An overwhelming majority of
the messages we’ve received
from users have been ‘Thank you
for doing this,’ ” Torregrossa said.
One of the biggest attractions
of the Mandarin Project is its ef
ficiency. The software merges all
of the databases on campus, al
lowing the administration to
easily access any and all stu
dents’ information.
Even better, students are able
to access their own information
without having to stand in a line
for it.
Torregrossa said Mandarin
has allowed them to improve
their services. He said Arizona’s
administrative staff has more
time to devote to students who
have more complex problems
than just address changes and
transcript requests.
Project Mandarin began at
Cornell University and is the
cornerstone of the Project Man

darin Consortium. The aim of
the consortium, assembled from
universities around the country,
is to develop software to add to
the existing program.

Project Mandarin began at
Cornell University and is
the cornerstone of the
Project Mandarin Consor
tium. The aim... is to
develop software to odd to
the existing program.

//

The feedback w e 've
gotten since we storted up
(Project Mandarin) has
been very positive."
M ike Torregrossa

University of Arizona
SIS 2000 Team Leader
For example, one university
created a rideshare program that
allows students to mouse-click on
a map and instantly see a list of
drivers going to that destination
on their monitor.
The P ro je ct M a n d a r i n
representatives from Cornell
University promise greater ac
cessibility and efficiency. Now
Cal Poly must decide if those are

HAVE
YOU
EIEARD?

'

REFERENDUM FACT SHEET

THE REFERENDUM ISSUE

BACKGROUND INFQRMATIQN

The C h ild ren 's Center Referendum requests an increase in the

T V ASl Children's Center was established in 1973 T V Center began
with 24 preschool age children In 1910. the program expanded to
include a program for 12 infants and loddkrv. By 1981. the program
was split into two sites and was serving approximately 80 children
per quarter

q ua nerly student fee from SI per quaner to S3 per quaner
b e |in m n g F a ll Q uaner 1993. T he R eferendum includes
scheduled fee increases to account fo r in fla tio n . 'Hie fee w ill
increase on the fo llo w in g schedule i f the referendum passes
Q u a rte r

T o ta l Fee

F all 1995
F all 1997

S3 per quaner

F all 1999

S6 per quaner
37 per quaner

F all :001

58 per quaner

Fall :001

59 per quaner

Physical detersoration o f the old Children's Center (located ia Modoc
behind the Business B u ild ing) caused the condemnation o f the
budding, and in Spring 1990 students passed a referendum ailocatinf
SI 00 per student each quarter to build a new facility and enhance thr
program

IK THE RKFKRE.\DLM PASSES
The ASI C h ild ren s Center w ill continue to operate

The total

xubstdy to the program fo r 1993-96 w ill be app ro tim a te ly
000
Oft

good enough reasons to devote a
lot of time and even greater
amounts of money.
“There are fixed costs that are
relatively stable,” said Kennedy,
referring to monthly fees, addi
tional computer equipment and a
small, full-time staff devoted to
the project. Cal Poly would also
have to constantly develop
software for Mandarin to fulfill
its requirement as a member of
the consortium.
Kennedy said software is al
ways being developed on campus
for other uses so that require
ment would be met with little
problem.
The issue of security has also
been addressed by software
developers, according to Joanne
Temple, director of Support Ap
plication Resources.
Users would enter a four-digit
access code along with their so
cial security number to access
the system, she said.
Cal Poly students said they
would not worry about un
authorized use of their academic
information should Project Man
darin be used at Cal Poly.
“I think (Mandarin) would be
difficult to break into,” Norman
said. “I don’t even know how to
change my (pass code) for CAP
TURE.”
Although there is no definitive
time frame of when, or if, Project
Mandarin would take hold at Cal
Poly, Kennedy estimates it would
be more than a year before the
system would be on-line.

In 1992. the new Children's Center w u completed. T V facility has#
licensed capacity o f 132 children. T V center is open Monday-Friday
from 7 30A M -5 30PM and currently serves approximately 80 student
families and 70 fK u li> /s ta ff families (varied Kheduled--somc pait
day. some full day) T V children range in age from four momhc
through SIX years

The C hildren s Center program w ill operate solely

the fees allocated through the Referendum The adjustment

10 the fu n d in g source w ill make a vailab le a pp roxim a tely

File«/ Ytmr ¡9 9 2 .9 2

SI 2 0 .0 0 0 fro m the A S l G en e ra l F und that is c u rre n tly
'ubM dtZing the C hildren s Center

Budgeted
5633.241
5739.570

Actual
S406.650
$711.127

Difference
5226.591
521.443

Subsidy
5106.332
per studcnl/qlr
52 13

$304.477
56 09

5 I9 I.IS S

Income
Expense
The C h ild re n s Center may end operation on June JO. 1995
ASl IS responsible foe payrrsents towards the b u ild in g which
ihe A S l C h ild re n s Center tu a e n tly occupies. I f the program
IS discontinued A S l must pay S I43 0 0 0 annually in fixed costs
(m ortgage paym ent)
This paym ent am ounts to S2 90 per
Mudent each quarter I f the b u ild in g remains vacant or i f a

Fiicm l Pe«r 1993 • 94

nqn revenue producing program occup ies the fa c ilily the

income
Expense

Budgeted
5707.319
5132.331

Actual
$551.347
$837.411

Difference
$135.772
525.080

current SI per student/quaner A S l C hildren's Center fee and
an additional SI 90 per siu deni/quaner fro m the A S ! General
Fur>d w ill be used to cover this cost The A S l F acilities and

Subsidy
$125.012
per slu denl/qlr
$2 50

$305.864
$6 12

5180.852

Operations C om m ittee w ill id e n iify potential alternative uses
for the fa c ility

F iitm t Y f r 1994 • 9$ fpreyer/ed)
Budgeted
5555.706
$705.074

Projected
$541.24)
$711060

DifTerence
$7.463
$12.986

Subsidy
$149.368
per student/qlr.
$2 99

$169117
$340

$20 449

A C TU A L BA LL O T LA NG UA G E
In order to m aintain the services o f the A S l C h ild ren s Center,
an increase in S4 per quaner w ill be required to make the
C h ild re n s Center fiK a lly sound A p pro ving this rrseasure w ill
increase q u a rte rly student fees fo r the C h ild re n s Center,
beg inning in Fall Q uaner 1995 to S5 m order to keep the
C h ild ren 's Center open To avoid future d eficiis, this fee w ill
increase SI every tw o years u n til 2004 when the Board ol
D irectors w ill reassess the level o f subsidy o f the C hildren s
C enter T h is fee w ill be used to subsidize student, faculty, anc
s ta ff use o f the C h ild ren s C e nirr

Income
Expense

T V Children's Center subsidy i t funded by siuderu fees w iih $1 OD
specifically designated towards the Children's Center T V balance
o f the funding is from the A S l General Fund

Vote ill your college preciiicl poll
between 9 am ¿ 4 pm
COLLEGE:
Agriculture
Architecture
Business
Engineering
Literal Arts
Science & Math

PRECINCT:
Ag. Bridge
Dexter Lawn-Arch.
Dexter Lawn-Bus
Dexter Lawn-Eng. West
University Union
Fisher Science

you must bring your student i.d. to vote.

Order your
college ring NOW.
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CSU headquarters on shaky ground
Associoted Piess_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LONG BEACH — Facing at
least $5 million in earthquake
renovation costs, California
State University trustees formed
an advisory committee Tuesday
to help them decide what to do
about their headquarters build
ing.
Options are finding a new of
fice, shoring up the old one or
tearing it down and building
anew on the same site, said

spokeswoman Colleen BentleyAdler.
The office sits on shoreline
landfill at the mouth of the Los
Angeles River, and officials
worry that the next earthquake
could cause liquefaction, a
phenomenon in which vibrated
earth becomes unstable.
About 300 people work in the
20-year-old building.

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
¡ FREE TUITION DRAW ING EVERY CLASS
ilçjsses tciugift l^y Ceil Poly Students

about 200 people working in . • ClasM t n«ar cam pus * Vidoos
rented office space in Los 2 • Saturdoys/W ooknights AvailabI«
Alamitos.
"
1-8 0 0 -9 6 6 -8 3 7 3
0 « t an «xtra $ 5 .0 0 off
“Probably within a month or
w ith any compoHtor's
so we should have some sort of
ad .
decision on whether to stay or
move,” said Bentley-Adler, al
though the actual move or
reconstruction will take much
longer.

The university also wants to
consolidate operations to include

CSU he adq ua r t e r s will
remain in Long Beach, she said.

Labor secretary warns graduating students of equity gap
By Michelle Locke

Assakited Press

B E R K E L E Y — La b o r
Secretary Robert Reich warned
graduating students at the
University of California they in
herit an economy where the gap
between the haves and have-nots
is growing dangerously wide.
“Instead of an America that is
growing together, the Class o f‘95
has been handed an America
that is growing apart,” he said
Tuesday, speaking at the com
mencement convocation.
As college grads, the Berkeley
students likely will be on the
right side of that chasm, Reich
said.
But he warned they may not
like the world they find themsel

ves in.
“There is no place to hide from
the consequences of widespread
fear and economic despair,” he
said. “America’s successful can
not secede from a society coming
undone.”
Fifty years ago, graduates
emerged to a country “percolat
ing with possibility.”
But as the country’s economy
based shifted from mass-produc
ing goods to processing and dis
tributing information, the as
sembly lines that once provided
lifetime work for high school
graduates disappeared.
In the last 15 years, the
economy continued to expand but
almost all growth in income went
to the wealthiest 20 percent of
American households, while the

poorest 20 percent saw income
fall, Reich said.
He cited a recent study by
Professor Edward Wolff of New
York University that showed by
the end of the 1980s, the weal
thiest 20 percent owned more
than 90 percent of the nation’s
stocks and bonds and other
financial assets.
In the changing world, educa
tion is the dividing winners from
losers, Reich said.
But Reich urged graduates
not to become part of recent
trends that have seen the welloff retreat to their own towns
and even gated communities.
“America is an experiment.
But it’s not an accident,” Reich
said. “Doing better together
creates the right conditions.”

R obin W ade
Cal Poly Student ¿k Stenner C ien Reaident

iStenner (Çlen
"A S tu d e n t H o u sin g C om m u nn ity"
1050 Foothill Blvd.y San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
Call for a free information packet. Tours 9AM - 5PM.
(805) 544-4540

CLIISSIFIED
Campus Clubs
ATHEISTS ASSOCIATION
WEDNESDAY 7:30PM BLD 10 RM221

JOBS FOOD FUN

JOIN ASME FOR INFO ON ENGINEERG
OPPORTUNITIES. NETWORKING WITH
INDUSTRY. AND LOTS OF GOOD FUN!
REGULAR M EETING il lam .THURS 11MAY
IN ROOM 52-E27. AND AS USUAL
FREE FOOD!
PolyCon Committee
Gaming Convention Planning Mtgs
Wednesdays 8pm Bldg 26 Room 304
Free Pizza & Soda

MAY DAZE ALMOST
5K
FUN RUN

ASI FINANCE
COMMITTEE HAS
OPENINGS IN:

W ED MAY 17 6P.M REGISTER AT REC
SPORTS COST: $5 OR $12 W/T-SHIRT
ALL AGES WELCOME! ?S: 756-1366

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING (2)
C O a E G E OF LIBERAL ARTS (1)
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN UU217A
ATTN ALL CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
DO YOU HAVE AN EVENT COMING UP?
HOW ABOUT GIVING AWAY
FLANNEL BOXER SHORTS.
CHECK OUT ASBURY CLOTHING CO.
A SENIOR PROJECT
CALL NICK 541-6307

Lost & Found
WHERE IS MY BIKE? IT'S OLD. BLUE
UGLY & TAKEN FROM HOUSE ON
SLACK ST. HAS SENTIMENTAL VALUE
PLEASE RETURN.NO QUESTIONS ASKED

STUDENT FOUNDATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
IN ASI EXEC OFFICE. UU217A
DUE FRIDAY. 5/12 AT NOON

APPLY FOR F & O
Positions are now available for
1995-1996 ASI Facilities and
Operations Committee Sigrvup
Available at ASI Business
Ottice. Applications DUE 5/15

ESL CONVERSATION CLASSES
FREE AND FUN!
MEET INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
IMPROVE YOUR SPEAKING SKILLS
LEARN IDIOMS & VOCABULARY
RE LAXED ENVIRONMENT
FRIDAYS 2-4PM IN BLDG 1 0 - 1 3 8
OR CALL X 2 0 6 7 FOR INFO

Journalism
Sweatshirts!!!

All this week in
Graphic Arts
RUBEN MARTINEZ

AWARD-WINNING LATINO AUTHOR
AND JOURNALIST WILL SPEAK ON
•WRITING AND IMAGING THE NEW
CALIFORNIA: THE CHALLENGE
OF A TRUE PLURALISM.’
WED MAY 10 AT 7:00 PM
SCIENCE NORTH (BLDG 52). RM E-27

Employment

" s t u d e n t s e e k in g t r a v e l PARTNER
TO SHARE EXPENSES DRIVING CROSS
COUNTRY JUL/AUG 543-7394 RICHELLE

Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
541-CARE (541-2273)

Personals

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PIS
GRE 214 Pis
LSAT 7.5 PIS

Meet your companion!
1-900-945-6100
Ext. 6481
$2.99 per. min.
Must be 18 yrs. old
Procall Co. (602)-954-7420

Greek News

^ Travel^

NICE JOB AT WILDFLOWER

BAJA CRUISE

Water or Gatorade?

so -row, I'M GOING TO
VME

h

N 9d

KIND OF
eERE^L’

T in r

Bm

AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! EARN BIG
$$$ -t- FREE WORLD TRAVEL
(CARIBBEAN. EUROPE. HAWAII. ETC.)
SUMMER/PERMANENT NO EXPER. NEC.
GUIDE (919) 929-4398 EXT. C l 076
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Fishing
Industry. Earn to $3.(KX)-$6.0(X)+
/monih+benefits. Male/Female.
No experience rwcessary.
(206) 545-4155 ext. A60054

\ip

^

3 DAYS OR 4 DAYS FROM $249 PP
CALL SHIELA OR CINDY AT 781-2630

A<bAO)A<I>A<I»A<l>A<I>A<I>A<l>A<l>A<l>A<l>A<I>A

$1750 weekly possale maillrra
our circulars Info 202-298-1057

CRUISE SHIPS HIRINGA Earn
to $2,000-t-/month
World Travel. Seasonal &
tulFtime positions. No
exp. r>ecessary. For into call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C60055

PRINCETON REVIEW (805) 995-0176

A<l>A<bA<l>A<l>A<l>A<l)A'bA<I)A<l>A<l>A<l)A<I>A

k B IG P ^ R T O F U F E \S
BORlVlG r o u t i n e . I N E E D
M O R E E X C IT E M E N T .

III CAUTION III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

SCOOTER WANTED: Honda 80 or
Yamaha 125-Greg. 543-6649

Private Math Lessons All 1(X)500 courses. Ph.D CoHege Prof.

SPONSORED BY SPJ

CASH PAID FOR USED CD S.TAPES.&
LP'S CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED
RECORDS 563 HIGUERA NEW RELEASE
CD S ONLY $12.98 OPEN M-SAT TO 9

CASH FOR COLLEGE.900.000 GRANTS
AVAIL. No repayment - EVER!
Qualify immed 1(800)243-2435

Wanted

------------------------- 5 T O R ------------------------PROJECT
THIS FALL?
GET A HEAD START-COME BY UU 217D
USE THE SENIOR PROJECT SEARCH &
FIND THE ONE FOR YOU! CALL X-5834

EmploynKfint

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
NEW COMICS THURSDAY MORNINGS!
NEW GA.MES WEEKLY. THE SUB COMICS
GAMES & POSTERS 785 MARSH 641-3735

Opportunities

Announcements
APPLICATIONSAVAILABLEron

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CAU 756-1143

Miscellaneous

Events

Announcements

"I have plenty o f time for
etudyim^ and relaxation
because I live a t Stenner
Oten. Thanks to their
firs t rate food service. I
don't have to hassle with
meal planning, cooking
and clean-up! I've had
time to join in the
Stenner ölen activities
program and make new
friends."

WORK IN THE SIERRAS THIS
SUMMER! JAMESON RANCH CAMP
SEEKS MATURE SUTDENTS TO WORK
AS COUNSELORS AT OUR RUSTIC,
SELF-SUFFICIENT,CHILDREN'S
CAMP. WE NEED POSITIVE ROLEMODELS TO W ORK IN OUR FAMILY
COMMUNITY WHO HAVE AT LEAST
ONE TEACHABLE SKILL,I.E.HORSE
BACK RIDING, HORSE VAULTING,
LIFEGUARDS, ETC. RM. BD, PLUS
GOOD SALARY. CALL 805-536-8888
FOR BROCHURE AND APPLICATION.

■mis CEREAL IXfe-iNT U^VE
m C^OCOL^TE FROS^'.NG.
IT H^S F\SER (VNO Rfv\SlHS .

OF COURSE, ^
A B\G P^RT
OF UFE
W0 RR\FS\HG
SURPRISE.
RWT\NES CAN
BE COMFORTING

WE TIGERS
prefer to
\NFUCT
EXCITEMENT
ON OTUERS

Summer Jobs!

FINE HIGH SIERRA FAMILY RESORT
SEEKS LIVE IN COUNSELORS
(20-UP)TO TEACH:WESTERN RIDING
& EQUITATION(3);FOLK GUITAR &
LEAD SING-A-LONG CAMPFIRES(I);
CANOEING(1);PRE-SCHOOL;AGES
2-7(4);SWIMMING(2); ADULT
CRAFTS & JE W ELR Yil). ALSO NEED
FRONT DESK & BARTENDER- PH:
800-227-9966. Daily/Wknds OK
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK. Make up
to $2,000-54,000+/mo. te a c h i^
basic conversatior>al English in
Japan, Taiwan, or S.Korea No
teaching background or Asian
lartguages required. For
information call (206)632-1146
exi J60054
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys, SIml, Malibu
& Camarillo seek lun, caring
counselors & spec, instructors
tor nature, horseback riding,
sports, swimming, gym, crafts,
tishin^oaling, song leading,
ropes courses & more. Now
interviewing (818) 865-6263
Counselors for boys cabins
SUMMER JOBS IN SANTA CRUZ MTNS.
Kennolyn Camps, a private, co-ed.
Summer Camp In N.California is
seeking quality counselors
Genuine interest in working
with children essential. W e need
Naturalist, Drfver(pref over 25)
Outpost Director. Head Riding
Instructor(English) Vaulting
Instructor, Climbing & Ropes
Course ir^lmctors, WSIs,
Ceramics, & Stairxsd glass
Instructors, Yeaibook editor.
Video operator/editor.Some other
positions open. Call collect
(408)479-6714 lor information

For Sale
1972 BUICK SKYLARK RIDES LIKE NEW
$1,000 237-8245
SALE MAC PERIFS: ALL COMPLETE
M ieSFT FLIGHT SIM $25. FA/18 $30
GRAVIS STICK $30, KURTA TABLET $30
0OOK DR $10, VAR SIMS $10 EA MAC
PLUS CARRY CASE $20 1200 MOD $25
SYD BROWN 528-0154

Rental Housing
3 BEDROOM 2 1/2 BATH LUXURY CONDO
$1,250.00/M 0. INFO. IN BROCHURE BOX
AT 415 NO. CHORRO 543-8370
4 Bedroom house dose to Poly
$1,200 per month security-1st &
Last 541-8496
ROOM FOR RENT IN 3-BDRM HOUSE
VERY NICE CLOSE TO POLY.
$280/MONTH, FOR MORE INFO.
CALL CHRISTIAN 545-8275

J

Homes for Sale
Mn

FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smylh R/E
Steve Nelson**‘ 543-8370***

SPORTS
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With fou r to go, M ustangs have daunting task
After getting split
with Fresno State,
w om en lo o k to
CSLIN,No.l UCLA
Doily Staff Report

With four g a m e s
remaining, the Cal Poly
softball team is going to
have to make a move if it
wants to keep playing after
the regular season ends.
In their last six games,
the Mustangs (25-14) have
managed to pull out only
two wins as they slowly
descend in the rankings.
Having once been ranked
as high as No. 15 in the
country. Cal Poly has
dropped to No. 23.
But playoff possibilities

SOFTBALL
still remain strong for the
NCAA 32-team postseason
tournament as the Mus
tangs head into their final
weekend of their regular
season. Cal Poly will face
Cal State Northridge on
Friday before squaring off
against their toughest op
ponent of the season Satur
day — No. 1-ranked UCLA
— which has lost only two
games this season.
Winning two or more
games would give them a
good shot at getting an at
large berth while anything
less may leave them out to
dry come selection time.
After being swept in a
double-header Friday at
home against No. 3 Cal
State Fullerton on Friday,

Cal Poly got an important
win Sunday against No. 4
F'resno State (46-17) to
split a double-header in
Fresno.
Freshman starting
pitcher Kelly Smith (10-4)
took the mound for the
Mustangs and after having
trouble in the first inning,
Smith settled down, but not
after spotting the Bulldogs
a one-run lead.
After being shut down
for the first five innings.
Mustangs’ batters finally
got to Fresno State starter
Maureen Brady for three
runs in the top of the sixth
inning.
Cal Poly senior third
baseman Kelley Bannon
led off the inning with a
triple and then after the
next two batters grounded

M iami’s drug testing changes
may have saved Sapp’s career
Assaioled Piess

CORAL GABLES, Fla. — Former
Miami Hurricanes coach Dennis Erickson
denied trying to cover up drug-testing
results, saying he had no obligation to in
form athletic director Paul Dee when a
player tested positive.
Erickson said changes in the school’s
drug-testing policy before the 1993 season
virtually decreed that no disciplinary ac
tion was required, even for a player who
had multiple positive tests.
“If anybody tested positive, they were to
go to counseling and that was the extent of
it,” said Erickson, who left Miami in
January to become coach of the Seattle
Seahawks. “There was never anything
about suspension.”
According to the school’s 1993 studentathlete manual, a second positive drug test
resulted in a mandatory one-game suspen
sion.
The Sun-Sentinel in Fort Lauderdale
reported Sunday that Dee acknowledged
one case in which he wasn’t notified of
positive drug-test results that Erickson
was responsible for sending to him. The
case occurred prior to the 1995 Orange
Bowl, the newspaper said. ,
Changes in Miami’s drug-testing policy
helped All-American defensive tackle War
ren Sapp avoid at least two suspensions
that could have ended his career, the paper
said.
Dee said the university was investigat
ing Erickson’s drug-policy actions and had
requested that independent testing
laboratories provide every player’s testing
records from the past five years.

Dee doesn’t plan to comment until the
investigation is complete, and he declined
to respond to Erickson’s latest remarks, a
school spokesman said.
Failure by Miami to follow its own drug
policy could be an NCAA violation. The
university plans to have a new drug-test
ing policy in place by the time football
practice begins in August.
Erickson, speaking Monday in Seattle,
acknowledged he didn’t always notify Dee
of positive drug-testing results.
“I had no reason to report to anyone,”
Erickson said. “I never hid anything. I had
no obligation to turn anything over.”
Erickson said the head coach, and not
the athletic director, was responsible for
taking action on players’ positive drug
tests.
“Our stance was when someone tested
positive we got them help ... got them
treatment and counseling,” Erickson said.
“Why would I cover up anything? How
would it benefit me? ...
“They’re sitting there saying we covered
up for a bowl game. I mean, that’s
ridiculous because there was never any
thing there to cover up because there was
no punishment as far as suspensions
(were) concerned.”
Erickson also wondered about the con
fidentiality of drug-test results, given
recent news reports concerning possible
violations of the policy.
“How do all these things get out?” he
said. “You’ve got all these sources within
the university. Geez, to me I don’t know
what kind of a confidentiality thing there
is at the University of Miami right now."

1995 NBA Playoffs
First Round
1

Conference
Semifinals

Conference
Final

Conference Conference
Rnal
Semifinals

First Round

Orlando

San Antonio 1
San Antonio (3-0)

Orlando (3-1)

Denver

8

Boston

4

Charlotte

5

Chicago Chicago (3-1)

8

Seattle
LA Lakers (3-1) LA Lakers 5

Indiana
Indiana (3-0)

D f,e

Atlanta

1995

3 New York

NBA

6 Cleveland New York (3-1)

O p in a is

Phoenix

Phoenix

2

Portland

7

(3-0)

Utah
Houston

Mustangs nab
assistant from
Southern Utah
DoRy Stoff Report

Cal Poly Men’s Basket
ball Coach Jeff Schneider
named his first assistant
coach Tuesday, former
Southern Utah University
A ssistant Coach Kevin
Bromley.
Bromley a recruiting
specialist at Southern Utah
helped lead the 'Thunderbirds to t h i s y e a r ’s
American West Conference
title.
The 35-year-old is a
graduate of Colorado State
University where he played
as a point guard.
His coaching back
ground includes serving as
an assistant at Chemeketa
Community College and
Cal Poly Pomona.
Schneider also signed
another recruit Monday.
Six-foot, nine-inch Russ
Bryden out of Redlands will
attend Cal Poly next fall.
Bryden, considered to
have good-shot blocking
ability, averaged 3.5 blocks
and 11 rebounds per game
at Redlands high school
last fall.

Triathletes
finish first
DoiyStuff Report______________

Western Conference

Eastern Conference

out to the pitcher, fresh
man first baseman Anna
Bauer hit a single to left
field to drive in Bannon
and tie the score at 1-1.
Junior 'Traci Lonquist
followed with a double to
right center field scoring
Bauer. Lonquist, who ad
vanced to third on the
throw home, scored on a
s i n g l e by sophomore
catcher Heather Scattini, to
give Cal Poly a 3-1 lead.
Cal Poly added an in
surance run in the seventh
inning when freshman
designated hitter Debra
Rafal scored on a double by
senior second baseman
Kathleen Russell.
The score proved to be
the winning run as Fresno
State had an opportunity to
tie in the bottom half of the
seventh inning.

(3-2) Houston

6

Cal Poly raced its way to
a first-place team title in
the National Collegiate
Championship race at the
Wildflower Triathlons Fes
tival Sunday.
Of the 14 competitors
from Cal Poly — one of the
23 schools competing — the
times of the top six
finishers were used to tabu
late the team’s score.
The top three men —
mechanical engineering
senior Jeff Holt, computer
s c i e n c e s e n i o r Scot t
Machado, and business
senior Carl Hekkert — and
the top three women —
busi ness senior Katie
Gengler and physical
education seniors Lisa Rutkowski and Sarah Beane —
combined to give Cal Poly
an overall time of 14:58.

After Smith retired the
first two batters, right
fielder Robyn Yorke hit a
single. The next batter, Jen
Henry, roped a triple down
the right field line driving
both runners home and
bringing Fresno State
within a run, 4-3.
Then Mustangs coach
Lisa Boyer went to her
bullpen and brought in
freshman pitcher Desarie
Knipfer — who was
scheduled to pitch the
second game — and she
struck out first baseman Jo
Pini swinging to preserve
the victory.
In the second game,
Knipfer (12-4) gave up two
runs in the bottom of the
sixth inning as Fresno
State broke a 1-1 tie and
won 3-1.
With Fresno State third

baseman Melissa Thatcher
on third base, left fielder
Laura Berg drove her in
with a single. After Berg
advanced to second base,
Yorke drove her in with
another single to give the
Bulldogs a 3-1 lead.
Fresno State starter
Jennifer Clark (19-4) shut
down Cal Poly in the
seventh inning.
('kihh ' I

CAL POLY
FRESNO ST.
WP LP -

k 11 1’
4 8 0
3' 8 ' 1

K. Smith (10-4)
M. Brady (25-13)

<idme 2

X

CAL POLY
FRESNO ST.

k

!■
1 6’0
3 io ' 1

J. Clark
D. Knipfer
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(19-4)
(
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Major League Baseball
N atio n al L eague
E aat D ivision
W
L P et.
Phila.
8
3 .727
Montreal 7
6 .583
Atlanta
6
5 .545
NewYork 4
7 .364
Florida
3
8 .273
C e n tra l
W
Chicago
7
Houston 7
St.Louis 6
Cin.
3
Pitt.
3

División
L Pet.
4 .636
5 .583
7 .462
8 .273
8 .273

West D ivision
W
L P et.
S.F.
8
4 .667
Colorado 7
4 .636
7
5 .583
L.A.
5
8 .385
S.D.

GB
—

li/a
2
4
5

GB
—

i/j
2
4
4

GB
____

i/a
1
31/a

NL LEADERS

A m erican L eague
E a st D ivision
W
L Pet.
Boston
7
4 .636
New York 7
4 .636
Tbronto
6
5 .545
6 .455
Balt.
5
Detroit
8 .273
3
C e n tra l
W
Milw.
8
Cleveland 7
6
KC.
Minn.
4
Chicago
3

D ivision
L Pet.
3 .727
4 .636
5 .545
8 .333
8 .273

GB
—
—

1
2
4

GB
—
1
2
41/a
5

West D ivision
W
L P et. GB
7
3 .700 —
Seattle
Calif
6
5 .545
li/a
Texas
5
7 .417 3
8 .333 4
Oakland 4

AL LEADERS

BAITING—Piazza, Ixm Angeles, I B A lT lN G -T M artincz, Seattle
.528; Karros, Los Angeles, .481; .448; .Murray, Cleveland. .447;
l.arkin, Cincinnati, .442; Tiiraaco, Tinsley, Boston, .435; JnValcntin,
Montreal, .439; TGwynn, San Boston, .422; Baerga, Cleveland,
Diego, .412; Cooper, St. Ix>uis, .417; O’Neill, New York, .412;
.408; Rrogna, New York, .394.
R a m ire z , C le v e la n d , .409;
RUNS—Mondesi, Los Angeles, McLemore, 'lYxas, .409.
15; OiTerman, Los Angeles, 13; RUNS—ByAnderson, Baltimore.
DHollins, Philadelphia, 13; Fin 16; Jn V alen tin , Boston, 15;
ley, San Dii^go, 13; Sheffield, Ramirez. Cleveland, 14; Palmer,
Florida, 12; TGwynn, San Ehego, IV.xas, 12; Belle, Cleveland, 12;
12; 6 are tied with 11.
Vizquel, Cleveland, 12; Murray,
RBI—Girardi, Colorado, 16; Kar Cleveland, 12.
ros, Los Angeles, 15; King, Pit R B I—Murray, Cleveland, 16;
tsburgh, 14; Caminiti, San Diego, Sorrento, Cleveland, 15; JnValen
14; MaWilliams, San Francisco,
tin, Boston, 14; MVaughn, Bos
14; Hundley, New Ybrk, 13; Con- ton, 13; l*almeiro, Baltimore, 13;
in e, F lo rid a, 12; B ich ette,
Scitzer, Milwaukee, 13; 6 are tied
Colorado, 12; Gant, Cincinnati,
with 12.
12; GHill, San Francisco, 12.
HITS—Murray, Cleveland. 21;
HITS—Karros, Los Angeles. 25; 'Tinsley, Boston, 20; Baerga,
TGwynn, San Diego. 21; Cooper, Cleveland, 20; JnValentin, Bos
St. I»uis, 20; Mondesi, Los An ton, 19; Belle, Cleveland, 19;
geles, 19; Piazza. I jo b Angeles, 19;
Ramirez. Cleveland, 18; ByAnder
Caminiti, San Diego. 19; Larkin,
son, Baltimore, 18; McLemore,
Cincinnati, 19.
T^xas, 18; Greenwrll, Boston, 18.
HOME RUNS—GHill. San Fran
HOME RUNS —Ramirez,
cisco, 5; Mondesi, Los Angeles, 4;
Cleveland, 5, Salm'm, Cahf«m)a,
Conine, Florida, 4; Hundley, New
5; J n V a l e n t i n , B oston, 4;
York, 4, Bichette, Colorado, 4;
MVaughn, Boston, 4; Sorrento,
Gant, Cincinnati. 4; 9 are tied
Cleveland,
4; Borroa, Oakland. 4,
with 3.
Palmeiro,
Baltimore,
4; Tettleton,
S T O L E N B A S E S —V e ra s ,
Tfexas, 4; Murray, Cleveland, 4.
Florida, 6; BJordan, St. Louis, 6;
STOLEN BASES—LJohnson,
Sheffield, Florida, 6; Weiss,
Chicago,
5; Tinsley, Boston, 4;
Colorado, 6; Mouton, Houston, 5;
G
oodw
in,
Ka n s a s Ci t y, 4;
DBell, Houston, 6; DSanders,
Kn
o
b
l
a
u
c
h
,
M i n n e s o t a , 4;
Cincinnati, 5.
RAlomar,
Toronto,
4; Nixon,
S T R IK E O U T S —P J M a rtin e z ,
Montreal, 20; RMartinez, Los An T^xas, 4; RHenderaon, Oakland.
4.
geles, 16; Astacio, Los Angeles,
15; Fassero, Montreal. 15; Benes,
STRIKEOUTS—Appier, Kansas
San Diego, 15; Nomo, Los An City, 33; R.Iohnson, Seattle, 25;
geles, 14; Wagner, Pittsburgh, 14;
Cone, Tbronto, 18; Finley, Califor
Navarro, Chicago, 14; Portugal,
nia, 18; Rogers, IVxaa, 14; A ftna.
San Francisco, 14; Rÿo, Cincin
Boston, 14; Tapani, Minnesota.
nati, 14.
13; Hanson, Boston, 13.
SAVES—Slocumb, Philadelphia.
SAVES—Wetteland, New York, 5;
5; Rojas, Montreal, 4; Myers,
Aguilera, Minnesota, 4; LeSmith,
Chicago, 4; Henke, St. Louis, 4;
California, 4; Lloyd, Milwaukee,
Clontz, Atlanta, 3; Hudek, Hous
3; Ayala, Seattle, 3; Montgomery,
ton, 3; Beck, San Francisco, 3;
Kansas City, 3; Eckersley, Oak
Seanez, Ixis Angeles, 3; BRuffin,
land, 3.
Colorado. 3.

